Theme: Habitats

Habitat

Across the term

Study local and world habitats including food
chains*******

Leading to:

- Sorting games on living and non-living******
- Creating a local habitat map*******
-Investigating creatures in school microhabitat
& creating a chart*****
Easter
Study Christianity through the Easter Story.
Leading to:
- Producing a book in Book Creator app to

retell and sequence the events********
-

- Creating a Friendship flower*****

-

- Writing their own prayer******

-

- Discovering Maximillian Kolbe and compare his
behaviour to Jesus’******

-

- Creating a stained glass cross***********

-

- Designing an Easter Egg to show the Christian
Beliefs******
Welsh Heritage project
Study welsh bridges***********

Leading

to:

-

Cross-Curricular planning.
Spring Term 2017
Taskers 2

- Creation of a model of the Cleddau
Bridge********

-

- Producing a book in Book Creator app

-

- Visits and sketching / photography*******

Habits of Mind:
Listening, Understanding and
Empathy
Key:
* Literacy
* Numeracy
* ICT
*PSD

*D.T
*P.E
*R.E
*Art

*Science
*Welsh
*Music

Outdoor education

Daily Activities

- Daily reading for enjoyment***
- Reading with comprehension and
grammar activities ****
- Circle time to discuss visual timetable**
- Daily news through News
Bites***********
- Practical Numeracy activities involving
everyday objects****
- Interactive electronic and practical
activities to practise every day Welsh
vocabulary************

Rights:
To be the best you can be

Weekly Activities
- Food preparation a 2 course meal every
week including pizza, jacket potatoes,
pasta sauce, ******
- Shopping and prices through visits to
Tesco****
- Money: learning through activities for
life skills****
- Choices day (Horse riding

, drama,

woodwork , coding, film club, food tech,
Legotronics etc) *************
- Welsh: weather, numbers, songs,
requests through general use in the
classroom ******
- Swimming (weekly or fortnightly) *****
-Gymnastics: Shapes & balances as
individuals, pairs and groups through
specialist teacher leading to
competitions*****
- Music session with wide range of
instruments and styles of songs and
music**********
- Country dancing with other
classes*****
-School Council**
-Basic human rights**

